MyDocs Puts All Fleet Docs at Your Fingertips
LeasePlan USA Launches Online Document Storage Space for Clients
ALPHARETTA, Ga. (June 28, 2012) – Imagine sitting at your desk in the middle
of a pile of paperwork and a driver calls you asking for an important document.
You have to get up from your desk and scour through a never-ending row of
filing cabinets to find it. You finally locate it 15 minutes later and now you have
to fax it to the driver. All of that takes time, which for a fleet manger these
days, is very valuable and extremely limited.
Now imagine the same scenario with LeasePlan USA’s new MyDocs client
document storage center in ePlan, the easiest, most efficient fleet management
tool in the industry. The driver calls you, you pull up the form that you
uploaded and have stored in MyDocs and send it off to the driver via email – all
done from your desk in a matter of seconds.
With LeasePlan’s new MyDocs, clients can upload and store their images in
ePlan with no space constraints. The flexibility of the tool enables the user to
upload documents in several different formats. And the documents can either
be stored within a driver record or a vehicle record, making it easier to view
and retrieve documents pertinent to that driver or vehicle.
“Since LeasePlan began going paperless back in 1998, the number of imaged
documents stored in ePlan has grown to nearly 18 million. Now our clients
have the opportunity to take advantage of our storage space and free up space
of their own,” said Nancy D’Amico, senior vice president and CIO.
Not only does MyDocs free up valuable real estate, but it also saves money by
cutting down and even eliminating the need to print fleet-related documents.
MyDocs also offers the secure storage necessary for documents by allowing
different levels of access depending on the clients’ preferences.
LeasePlan is the world’s leading provider of fleet and vehicle management
solutions with 1.3 million vehicles managed worldwide. Operating out of 30
countries around the globe, the company has a passion for exceptional
customer service. LeasePlan prides itself on delivering high-touch service and
innovative products that offer total cost reduction for corporate and
government fleets. With nearly 50 years of fleet experience, LeasePlan’s experts
find ways to get the most out of clients’ vehicles, budget and time. Find out

why LeasePlan clients agree that, “it’s easier to leaseplan.” Visit
www.us.leaseplan.com for more information.
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